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SITUATION

Nova Scotia, the most easterly Province of the Dominion of

Canada, consists of a long narrow peninsula and the Island of

Cape Breton. The Province is bounded on the south and east

by the Atlantic Ocean; on the north-west by the Bay of Fundy
and New Brunswick, and on the north by the Gulf of St. Law-

rence and Northumberland Strait. The Province is 375 miles

in length and from 60 to 100 miles in breadth. Its area is 21.428

square miles including 360 miles of water area.

CLIMATE
from June to November the climate is very near to perfec-

tion with much brilliant sunshine but no extreme heat, and the air

of deep woods and fragrant countrysides is swept by clean sea

winds. Owing to the nearness of the ocean the mercury rarely

rises above 80 degrees in the shade at high noon.

The climate possesses remarkable tonic qualities, being

tempered to the right degree of coolness by the sea breezes.

Cool nights induce sleep and put new life into the tired worker.

Parents who bring their children to this country soon observe

rosy cheeks and keen appetites. The Autumn has unusual

splendour of coloring and soft air. It lingers into November
and is incomparably the golden time to be in Nova Scotia.

SCENERY
Motor tourists entering Nova Scotia overland will enjoy

the broad stretches of the historic Tantramar Marshes before

entering upon the varied beauties of the North Shore, the Went-
worth Valley or the Parrsboro Shore.

Along the Bay of Fundy are the rich dyked lands peculiar

to that tidal country with marshes of surpassing greenness, con-

trasted with red tidal mud and a rich blue sky. Mere too are the

fertile valleys of the Annapolis, Cornwallis and Gaspereau.

rivers famous for their blossoming orchards in early June.

Inland are great tracts of deep woods which hunters know
for a multitude of lakes and streams, for moose and deer hunting
and for canoeing trips and fishing. Inland too is a large rolling

countryside reminiscent of England, with daisies in the meadows,
roadside thickets of blackberries and wild roses and tall elms
along the streams. Lilac and flower gardens bloom in the door

yards. On all the coasts are old seaport towns, home ports of

many an old square-rigged ship. Fishing villages abound along a

thousand miles of ocean highway. Across the Strait of Canso, in

Cape Breton Island, is the region of the Bras d'Or Lakes. These

lakes comprise what is properly an inland sea for it is salt water

with ocean entrances which spreads its blue expanse for many
square miles through the heart of the Island

HISTORY

Nova Scotia was the arena where in early days issues of the

gravest importance to future generations on this continent were

decided. This country was discovered in 1498 by Sebastian

Cabot, and a settlement was attempted as early as 1518. But

it is claimed that this maritime province had been in the path of

ships and sailormen before that. The sagas of Lief, son of Eric

the Red. tell of the pleasant southern coast, the smooth beaches

of white sand, and the abundance of game and wild fruits as long

ago as the year 900. It is the first stop on the continent and to

this it owes its long and stormy history. The power which held

Nova Scotia could and did hold the continent, and France and

England fought bitterly for its possession over a period of one

hundred and fifty years.

There is Amherst, at the inland gateway to Nova Scotia,

which is situated in a region of outstanding historic interest and

importance. In the neighborhood are the grass-crested mounds
of the two famous fortifications —Fort Lawrence and Fort

Beausejour.

The Treaty of Utrecht left undefined the boundary between

the English and French territories in Acadia. The French adopt-

ed the Missaguash River as the boundary line between the two

powers. (This is the river that now forms part of the boundary

line between Nova Scotia and New Brunswick). To strengthen

their position the French under Chevalier La Corne constructed,

in 1749, Fort Beausejour on the northern banks of the river and

garrisoned it strongly under the command of Duchambon de

Virgor, who owed his place to the favour of the notorious In-

tendant Bigot.

As an offset to this move. Governor Cornwallis in 1750, in-

structed Major Lawrence to construct a fortification on the

southern side of the river. This was named Fort Lawrence.
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The importance and value of the isthmus of Chignecto as a

strategical position was now recognized. Accordingly, in I 755, at

the request of Governor Shirley of Massachusetts and as a part of

the general movement to wrest the continent from France, an

expedition of New Englanders from Boston, under Col. Robert

Monckton, laid siege to and captured Fort Beausejour and re-

named it Fort Cumberland. The enbankment and entrench-

ments are still to be seen and attract an increasing number of

history lovers year by year.

There is Annapolis Royal, the oldest European settlement in

America north of the Gulf of Mexico, and therefore one of the

most interesting historic spots on this continent. DeMonts and

Champlain arrived in the Annapolis Basin in 1604 and named it

Port Royal. A fort was built and a French settlement establish-

ed in 1605. In 1610 Poutrincourt led another expedition to Port

Royal which flourished for a time. On the waters of the basin

was launched the first vessel to be built in North America.

Here also was the first water-power grist-mill to be put into

operation, the first sowing of cereal and root crops in Canada,

and the first baptism and the first conversion to Christianity in

Canada. Here also flourished the first social club—the cele-

brated "Order of Good Cheer.

Port Royal was captured and destroyed in 1618 by a Vir-

ginian expedition under a British seaman. Sir Samuel Argall,

and the history of the place for the next century and a half is an

almost endless record of attack, capture and recapture, which

prevented the place from acquiring anything but strategic im-

portance.

It was from Port Royal that Charnisay sailed to attack La

Tour at St. John. In 1710 Port Royal was finally captured by

the New Englanders under Nicholson and renamed Annapolis

Royal (after Queen Anne). The key of the fort was carried to

Boston, Mass., on that occasion, and kept there until 1922, when
it was brought back through the agency of the Massachusetts

Historcal Society and placed in the museum of Fort Anne, in the

town. The last warlike scene took place in 1 790, when two

American cruisers captured the fort and plundered the town.

There is a bridge to Granville Ferry, and fine drive to Lower

Granville, where a monument marks the site of the first French

fort or "habitation," the headquarers of Champlain and De
Monts, and home of the "Order of Good Cheer.'' Old Fort

Anne is now preserved as a national park.

The officers' barracks are full of interesting relics: the old

powder magazine is in good repair; the dungeon still stands, and

the sally-port is little changed from ancient days.

There is Louisburg, where in I 7 1 7 an immense fortification

was constructed in order to hold Acadia for the French. Some
twenty years and thirty millions of livres were expended in an

attempt to establish an impregnably fortified town in the New
World. In 1745 this fortification was taken by a volunteer

force from the United States under the command of Col. William

Pepperell, an achievement considered one of the great exploits

of history.

The Treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle in I 748, restored Louisbourg

to France, much to the indignation of New England—an indigna-

tion that helped to ripen the American Revolution. Within

eight years war again broke out between France and England,

and in 1758 a British expedition under the great General Wolfe,

and Admiral Boscawen, finally conquered Louisbourg, and its

fortifications were demolished a couple of years later. The in-

teresting ruins still in existence afford abundant evidence of the

great strength of this fortification. This place will be preserved

as a national park.

THE PEOPLE
The founding of Halifax in I 749 as a base for the British

fleet and military headquarters for North America, established

the English population which was to be so notably reinforced by

the Loyalists or "Tories'' from the thirteen colonies, who came,

thirty thousand of them, after the War of Independence.

The fifty thousand Scots who emigrated after the eighteenth

century troubles in the Highlands of Scotland settled chiefly

in Cape Breton Island and in the counties of Pictou and Anti-

gonish.

The third considerable group in the population were King

George's subjects from Hanover, who arrived soon after the

founding of Halifax, and settled Lunenburg County.

On the south and west coasts and in Cape Breton are num-

erous French Acadian settlements. Many were established by

the citizens of Old Louisbourg, or by the Acadians who returned

from the expulsion described in Evangeline—most of whom came

back, despite the poetic tradition. They speak the French of

Louis Fourteenth and have preserved unchanged many of the

interesting seventeenth century customs. They are a group

distinct from the French of Quebec.

HALIFAX—THE CAPITAL CITY

Halifax is magnificently situated on one of the world's

great harbours. It is a seaport, an educational centre and the

seat of the provincial government, but its chief charm for visitors

is in the colorful history of a century and a half as a garrison

town and a naval station. "On His Majesty's Service" might

be its motto. It was founded as the North American head-

quarters of England's navy and its first Governor, Lord Corn-

wallis (a twin brother of the Archbishop of Canterbury) was an

uncle of that general of the same name, who was later to sur-

render at Yorktown In the early years of the nineteenth cen-

tury, H. R. H. Prince Edward (afterwards Duke of Kent and the

father of Queen Victoria) was here as Commander of the Forces.

And those were very gay days indeed. There was a delightful

retreat of royalty on Bedford Basin, still known as "Prince's

Lodge," although the round music room and the bowling green

are the only remaining traces.

The public gardens, of which Halifax is justly proud, were

established before the American Revolution and are regarded
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as amongst the finest on the Continent. The eighteen acres of

bloom are at their best for visitors who see the city for the first

time in summer, when there are gay evening illuminations and

concerts of regimental bands. Two of the most delightful plea-

sure grounds in Nova Scotia are Point Pleasant Park, with its

miles of winding roads and walks and bridle paths, bounded on

three sides by blue water; and the North West Arm of 1 lahfax

Harbor which runs back into wooded hills for two and a half

miles and is a capital place to sail a small boat, to swim or to

paddle.

INDIAN LEGENDS
Nova Scotia is very rich in Indian legends. Most of them

have for their theme the diverting exploits or benevolence of

Glooscap, the friendly spirit of the Micmacs whose discipline

of the squirrels of Tusket, and the little wolf who wept Loch

Lomond full of tears, provide two delightful examples.

IMPROVED HIGHWAYS
Nearly 5,000 miles of improved highways, well built and

uncrowded, lead everywhere throughout Nova Scotia. During

recent years approximately 18 million dollars have been ex-

pended on these roadways, exclusive of expenditures on bridges

and culverts. These roads have excellent riding qualities and are

safe in all kinds of weather. They are never far from the salty

fragrance of the ocean and from glimpses of white sand beaches

bathed in yellow sunshine, rocky promontories, apple orchards,

pleasant moorlands and hillsides clothed with pine forests.

Nova Scotia unrolls before the motorist like a picture film,

with ever varied scenery and always a pleasant surprise around

the bend of the road.

Everywhere are interesting landmarks to stir the imagina-

tion, everywhere the glamour of history and romance. It is an

education to motor through a country rich in historic lore. This

is what helps to make Nova Scotia so desirable as a holiday re-

sort.

GOOD ACCOMMODATION
Visitors may tour three months in the Province without

Provincial registration or fee. Oil and gas stations are con-

veniently distributed. Motor tourists should bear in mind that

the Imperial gallon which is used in Nova Scotia is one-fifth

larger than the American gallon.

At the hospitable hotels and woodland camps of the Pro-

vince, the visitor will relish Nova Scotia's fresh eggs, fresh milk

and real cream, new vegetables, good bread and butter, and
delicious sea-foods.

TESTED MILK
All cattle on the mainland of Nova Scotia have been tested

for tuberculosis and all reactors have been destroyed. The
Province has been declared a restricted area for the suppression

of bovine tuberculosis, and visitors may now enjoy fresh milk

from Nova Scotia dairy herds with the assurance that it is abso-

lutely free of bovine tuberculosis germs.

GOLF COURSES

There is excellent golf on twenty-one golf courses. Most

of these are near the ocean, are admirably planned, have well-

equipped club houses and almost all have unusual beauty of

situation. The nearness of the sea is good for the greens and

the turf of the Nova Scotia cousrses is more like that of Scotland

than that of other courses in North America. The Nova

Scotian courses are as follows:

Name

Amherst Golf Club

Abercrombia Golf Club

Antigonish Golf Club

Bedford Golf Club

Baddeck Golf Course

Bridgewater Golf Club

Brightwood Golf and

Country Club

Chester Golf Club

Digby Golf Course . . . .

No. of

Holes

9

9

9

9

9

9

Location

Amherst . .

New Glasgow

Antigonish

Rate to

Visitors

$1.00 per day

$1.00 per day

$1.00 per day

Gorsebrook Golf Club. . . 9

Halifax Golf & Country

Club 18

Highland Golf Club 9

Hillsdale Golf Club 9

Lingan Country Club. 9

Pictou Golf & Country Club 9

Port Mouton Golf Club.

.

9

Ken-Wo Country C ub 9

Truro Golf Club 9

White Point Beach Golf

Club 18

Windsor Golf Club 9

Yarmouth Golf & Country

Club

Bedford 50 per day

Baddeck $1.00 per day

Bridgewater. . . $1.00 per day

Dartmouth $1 .50 per day

Chester $1.00 per day

Digby $1.00 & $1.50

per day

Halifax $1.50 per day

Halifax $2.00 per day

Dominion $1.00 per day

Annap. Royal $1.00 per day

Sydney $1.50 per day

Pictou $1.00 per day

Port Mouton. $1.00 per day

Wolfville $1.00 per day

Truro $1.00 per day

Near Liverpool,

Queens Co. . . $3.00 per day

Windsor 50 per day

9 Yarmouth $1.00 per day

BIG AND SMALL GAME
As a resort for sportsmen, Nova Scotia is attaining world-

wide fame. It affords some of the finest moose-hunting to be had

anywhere. Other big game to be had are bear and deer, which

are well distributed throughout the Province. Wildcats, foxes,

hares and raccoons, mink, muskrats and weasels are among the

smaller game found in almost all parts of the Province. Of

game birds the most important are probably the woodcock.

Wilson snipe, wild geese, brant, black duck and other varieties

of water fowl. Ruffed grouse are present but under a closed

season. Sea duck are numerous along the shores.

Nova Scotia is admirably adapted to the moose. The

lakes are studded with little thickly wooded islets where the

cow moose hides away her calf. The long chains of swamps

and mossy bogs, which run far back into the heart of the ever-
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green woods, abound with their favorite browse, secluded yet

free from the encumbrance of dense timber.

Nova Scotia is a hunting ground which involves no hard-

ships of pack trains, long marches or tiresome waggon trips.

The degree of accessibility of the best game areas surprises

visitors who have heard so much about the remote "Canadian

Wilderness.
'

' Facilities for fast travel both on improved high-

ways and modern railways are at the hunter's disposal. This

simplified for many the project of hunting, for even a week's

vacation can be turned to productive account in actual hunting

in Nova Scotia and without undue expense.

WOODCOCK
The month of October ushers in the bird shooting season in

Nova Scotia, when all wild game is at its prime. The sportsman

can now choose between cock-shooting with well-broken pointers

or setters in the coverts, or snipe-shooting in the open.

Nova Scotia is a noted breeding ground of the American

woodcock. Many of her rivers, slowly coursing through fertile

alluvial valleys, are broadly margined by level intervale meadows

studded with clumps of alders and wild willows. Here are

favourite haunts of the shy russet-coated little bird.

Of all the game birds of America none is so endeared to the

lover of country life, or more highly prized both by the epicure

and sportsman. Not the ruffed grouse, nor even the English

snipe, inspires half so much affection, and the pursuit of either of

these will speedily be abandoned when a flight of cock is reported

in the coverts. The open season extends from October first to.

November 30.

SNIPE

The great mass of American snipe breed in the vast stretches

of marsh lands which extend over so large a portion of the north-

ern part of the continent. Many, however, rear their young in

the sheltered meadow lands of Nova Scotia. These move slowly

southwards as soon as the severe frosts set in, and afterwards are

overtaken by the bigger flights from the north. Large bodies

winter in the Gulf States, whence their northward migration

begins about the first of February. They cross into Nova Scotia

early in April. The open season extends from October first to

November 30.

The dry-dyked areas at the edge of the great Bay of Fundy,

and the celebrated marsh lands of the broad Tantramar in Cum-
berland County, famed for its romantic history, afford noted snipe

grounds. Nova Scotia possesses every variety of soil, and all re-

quisites suitable for snipe life The rich alluvial meadows of such

noble streams as the Annapolis, Stewiacke and Musquodoboit
rivers have an irresistible charm for this vagrant game bird.

Here the long intervale valleys, with deep soil productive of

excellent pasture, are ornamented with tall elm trees.

SEA BIRDS
When cold winds give warning of the approach of winter

large flights of eiders and several varieties of scooters pass in the

early morning and the later afternoon from headland to head-

land of Nova Scotia, en route from Arctic regions to the southern

United States. From many a rocky ledge and tossing boat along

the deeply indented seacoast of Nova Scotia, flash after flash

salutes their ranks from long ducking guns held by hardy fisher-

men in the intervals of fishing.

Simultaneously there is another migration going on of nobler

wild fowl, brant and geese, vegetarian feeders, void of the fishy

flavour of their shell-fish eating cousins, hence prized by the

sportsman and epicure. The geese are discerned by their forming

into single file or else into flights wedge-shaped like the letter V
Brant forms into large flocks, often of a hundred birds Some
of the moving host are sure to drift within range

SPORT FISHING
Nova Scotia offers an inviting field to salmon and trout

fishermen. The country is interlaced with a net work of rivers,

which, rising in the mountains of the interior, weave and wind
through pastoral and forest lands. Practically every river

emptying into the Atlantic or Bay of Fundy yields its quota

of salmon each summer.

In Nova Scotia no waters are preserved. Nearly all the

lakes and streams are well stocked with trout of good size

and great gameness. The extensive waterways combined with

the uniform coolness of the water and richness of insect life

combine to make the Province an ideal trout fishing country.

There is a practically never-ending supply of good fish ranging up
to five pounds in weight, the average being three-quarters to two

pounds. Nova Scotia yields place to no country in the world in

the number of trout that can be taken on the rod at any part of

the open season The open season for trout extends from May I

to September 30 throughout the Province, with the exception of

the counties of Pictou and Antigonish, where the open season is

from April I to September 30. Sea trout, which are caught near

the head of tide waters in many streams, run rather heavier than

inland trout, having been taken up to 6'/2 pounds and are hard

fighters.

Nova Scotia is famous for her salmon streams, such as the

Tusket, Annapolis, Medway, Mersey, Musquodoboit, St. Mary's,
Tangier, Salmon, Margaree and Mira, and for a large number of

smaller rivers such as Five Rivers, Ingram River, Gold River,

East River and Middle River, all to the west of Halifax and within

fifty miles of the city; also Little Salmon River, Gates Brook,

Ship Harbor River, East River Sheet Harbor and West River

Sheet Harbor, all to the east of Halifax and within seventy-five

miles of the city. All these rivers contain salmon and trout and
can easily be reached by motor.

Salmon are caught in Nova Scotia up to fifty pounds in

weight—the average being about 20 pounds. The open season

ranges from February I to August 15. On the island of Cape
Breton and on all streams flowing into the Strait of Canso and
Chedabucto Bay the open season extends from June 1 to October

15.
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The land-locked salmon, or ouananiche, (locally called

grayling), one of the gamiest fish in the world, affords exciiing

sport in Grand Lake in I lalifax County, and connected waters.

Those who crave the greatest thrill and excitement should try

playing the leaping tuna. A tuna which captured the world's

record for weight (758) was taken with rod and line off the South

Shore of Nova Scotia by Zane Grey, the celebrated writer. One

of the best places for tuna fishing on the Nova Scotian coast is at

Hubbards, about thirty miles by motor from Halifax. Sword-

fish which frequent the tuna waters offer sport fishing of a

spectacular character.

The Annapolis River which flows through Annapolis

County is, with its tributaries, one of the best salmon streams of

Nova Scotia. There is excellent accommodation and the

scenery is most attractive. Good centres for fishing this river

and neighboring waters are Lawrencetown and Middleton.

The Tusket River which rises in Digby County and flows for

the greater part of its course through Yarmouth County, affords

good opportunities for both trout and salmon fishing. The
country through which the river flows abounds in trout lakes.

The fishing areas for both salmon and trout are easily accessible

from Kemptville, Tusket, Gavelton and Quinan by automobile

and boat. They may also be easily reached from Yarmouth
where excellent hotel accommodation is available.

The Liverpool River or Mersey River in Queens County,

flows from Lake Rossignol to the Atlantic Ocean, and is fishable

along its entire length for salmon and trout. The trout fishing

extends from Indian Gardens to Milton on the Liverpool, as well

as generally on the Kedgmakooge River and the Shelburne

River. Salmon fishing on the Liverpool is good during May,
June, July and August.

Ranking well in front of Nova Scotia salmon streams is the

splendid Medway River which has its source in Annapolis

County, and after flowing through forty-five miles of appealing

scenery empties into the harbour of Port Medway. Queens

County. The river is fishable along its entire length consisting

of some sixteen miles of pools. Greenfield is an excellent centre

from which to fish this river. The best time for salmon is May
or June; and for grilse, July. The Medway is fished from a

boat and guides may be easily obtained.

St. Mary's River, one of the most prolific salmon streams

in Canada, is situated about one hundred miles from Halifax, and

thirty-eight miles from Antigonish. It may be reached from

Halifax by railway, motor or steamer. Sherbrooke, nestling on

the threshold of the river, is headquarters for anglers. Salmon

begin to school into St. Mary's as soon as the river is clear of

ice. and the fish keep on running until snow comes in the fall.

The stream is noted for heavy fish, which as a rule scale from

twenty to thirty pounds.

The Margaree River in Inverness County flows through a

country widely known for its pleasing scenery. A good highway

winds along the river's twenty-five mile course, making all the

pools easy of access. The neighborhood is equipped with half a

dozen or more comfortable inns, all of which cater to anglers'

needs. Practically every pool is rimmed by meadowland or

flows beside shelving sandy beaches, from which long casts may
be made without interference.

LICENSESD GUIDES
The licensed guides of Nova Scotia are celebrated for their

skill in the various arts of hunting and woodcraft, and no diffi-

culty will be found by visiting sportsmen in obtaining suitable

accommodations in this respect.

Full confidence may be placed in the Nova Scotian guides,

a fine type of men, good companions about the campfire, and

keen to give their hunting guests a happy time of it. Their

camps are clean and well ordered and no set of men anywhere are

more eager to abide by the unwritten laws of true sportsmanshi p,

GAME LICENSES

Non-residents intending to hunt game in Nova Scotia may
obtain licenses from the Department of Lands and Forests at

1 lalifax, and from game wardens and other agents in the different

hunting districts. The fee for a license to hunt moos; and all

kinds of game is $50 A small-game license costs $15. Fishing

permits costing $5 are issued to non-residents by local fishery

officers.

GOOD YACHTING
The nearer yachting of I lalifax and Chester is better known

to American sailormen than that of the Bras d'Or Lakes, yet this

remarkable inland sea, with its thousand miles of interior coast

line, is one of the few perfect places in America to sail any kind

of a boat. In its great open stretches are all the requirements of

deep water cruising, with good holding ground always within

short reach. The surrounding hills shut out Atlantic fogs, and in

the hundreds of sheltered bays are conditons as perfect as can be

for small boat sailing, rowing and canoeing. It is Biscayne Bay

and the Chesapeake brought to perfection—without tides of mud
flats or fogs -in a superb summer climate.

CUSTOMS REGULATIONS
A non-resident motorist may bring his car into Canada

for a period not exceeding sixty days for touring purposes

only, and return to his own country, either via port of entry

or any other port, without filing a bond with the Canadian Cus-

toms officials. All the Customs require of him is that he fill out

at the Customs office, at the border when entering Canada, a

form on which the particulars are given regarding his car. A
copy of this form, which is made in triplicate, is retained by the

Customs Officer and one by the motorist, which latter is sur-

rendered to the Customs Officer when leaving Canada at the

port of exit.

A further extension of thirty days may be granted upon

application if the Customs Officials are satisfied as to the bona

fides of the applicant as a tourist, and that the car will be used for

health or pleasure only.
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A tourist desiring to keep his car in Canada for a period ex-

ceeding three months must provide a Bond, under which he may

keep his car in Canada, using it for touring purposes only, for a

period not exceeding six months in one year, at the expiration

of which time no extension or renewal may be permitted.

MEMENTOS OF TRIP

While visiting Nova Scotia tourists may wish to purchase

certain articles as mementos of their trip. It might therefore,

be pointed out that certain articles, particularly merchandise

originating in Great Britain and the British Overseas Dominions,

are laid down in Nova Scotia at lower rates than in the United

States. Included in this list are diamonds, Irish Linens, British

woolen goods, silks, silk velvets, kid gloves, silk gloves, china-

ware, fishing tackle, English tobacco pouches, travelling sets, etc

It should be further borne in mind that under article 353 of the

United States Customs Regulations, a resident of the United

States returning from abroad may bring in free of duty articles up

to the value of one hundred dollars, required for personal or do-

mestic use. Moreover, such articles purchased abroad will be

admitted free, notwithstanding they do not accompany the pas-

senger. Thus, a party of five American adults may bring home
with them from Nova Scotia goods to the value of $500 free of

duty.

AUTOMOBILE TOURS
The Royal Blue Line Company, Inc., Hotel Brunswick,

Boston, Mass., will conduct two day expense paid tours between

Yarmouth and Halifax during the summer. Cars will leave

Yarmouth every Tuesday and Friday. They will leave Halifax

every Monday and Wednesday. In addition the company will

conduct one day tours from Halifax to Bridgewater on the South

Shore on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

Tauck Motor Tours, 9 East 41st Street, New York City,

will conduct motor trips as follows: Leave Yarmouth after the

arrival of the boat from New York on Tuesday, stop over night at

Digby, Wolfville, Halifax and Bridgewater. The cars will arrive

at Yarmouth to connect with New York boat on Saturday.

That section of Nova Scotia between Yarmouth and Halifax

will be covered in detail.

HOW TO GET TO NOVA SCOTIA
BY STEAMER FROM BOSTON

The Boston & Yarmouth Steamship Co., Ltd. (12 Milk St.,

Boston), operates a service between Boston, Mass., and Yar-

mouth, N. S. Between July I and Sept. 15 sailings are daily

except Saturdays from Boston and Sundays from Yarmouth.

For the remainder of the year, except during winter season, sail-

ings from Boston are Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays; from

Yarmouth Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. One way fare,

$9.00; staterooms from $2.00 to $10.00. Dining room service

a la carte. Automobiles 75 cents per 100 pounds, uninsured.

Furness Line (10 State Street, Boston) have sailings from

Boston to Halifax. Passenger rates $25 upwards first-class.

Automobile rates $1 per 100 pounds with a minimum rate of $20.

The Farquhar Line (177 State Street, Boston) also have

sailings from Boston to Halifax. Rates $18.00 upwards. Motor

cars 90 cents per 100 pounds, uninsured, minimum 2000 pounds.

The Gypsum Packet Company, Mystic Wharf, Charleston,

Mass., have two sailings per month between Boston and Windsor,

Nova Scotia. Fare $20 to $22.50 one way and $36.00 to $41.00

return. Rates include meals and stateroom. 10 percent, reduc-

tion after September.

BY STEAMER FROM NEW YORK
The Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc. (Pier 19, North River,

N. Y.) operates a service between New York. N. Y. and Yar-

mouth, N. S., during the season from about June 15 to about

September 1 0. Sailings from New York are Mondays and

Thursdays; from Yarmouth, Tuesdays and Saturdsys. The
time at sea is approximately twenty-four hours. One-way fare

$18.00, with a special round trip summer excursion rate of

$32.00. Staterooms from $4.50 to $20 00. Dining room service

is a la carle. Automobiles $1.00 per 100 pounds, uninsured.

The Furness-Red Cross Line (34 Whitehall St., New York)

have sailings from New York to Halifax. Fare $35.00 upwards

first class. Automobiles $40.00 minimum.

The Gypsum Packet Company, New Brighton, Staten

Island, New York have three sailings per week to Windsor, Nova
Scotia. Fare from $30 to $32.50 one way and $53.00 to $58.00

return. Rates include meals and stateroom. 10 per cent, re-

duction after September.

BY STEAMER FROM PHILADELPHIA
The Gypsum Packet Company, 58th Street and Schuylkill

River have two sailings per month between the ports of Philadel-

phia and Windsor, Nova Scotia. Fare $35 00 to $37.50 one way
and $60.00 to $65.00 return. Rates include meals and stateroom.

10 per cent, reduction after September.

BY TRAIN FROM NEW YORK AND BOSTON
Nova Scotia is easily reached by rail from New York on the

"Down Easter,
'

' a through train leaving the Grand Central

Station about noon on Fridays only from June 28 to August 30;

or by New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad to Boston,

thence by trains leaving the New North Station of the Boston

and Maine Railroad. "The Gull, "a fast through train, leaves

North Station daily at 10.40 p. m. for Halifax and intermediate

points. Beginning June 28 the "Pine Tree Acadian'' leaves

Boston daily except Saturday and Sunday, at 3.30 p. m. for the

Maritime Provinces.

BY TRAIN FROM MONTREAL
To reach Nova Scotia from Montreal, take the Ocean Limit-

ed, the Maritime Express, or The Acadian trains of the Canadian

National Railways, leaving Montreal daily, or via Canadian

Pacific trains, which leave Montreal daily for Saint John, N. B.

connecting with C. P. R. steamer "Empress'' which makes daily

trips (except Sunday) between Saint John and Digby, establish-
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ing through connection with Dominion Atlantic "Bluenose,

"

"New Yorker"* and Express trains for Halifax and all Valley

points.

Special round trips summer excursion tickets will be on sale

from Ontario and Quebec points to the Maritime Provinces

starting on May 15 and bearing return limit October 31, 1929,

permitting stopover. Circle tour tickets will also be issued.

PHILADELPHIA TO NEW YORK
Via I lighway U. S , No. I 94 miles

Note:—At New York motor cars may be transported by

steamer to Nova Scotia as follows:

—

To Halifax—Furness-Red Cross Line (34 Whitehall St.,

New York, N. Y.). Rate, $40 minimum.

To Yarmouth Boston & Yarmouth Steamships Lines, Inc.

(Pier 19, North River. N. Y.). Rate. $1 per 100 pounds.

NEW YORK TO BOSTON
New York to New I laven via Bridgeport,

Highway No. I 74 miles

New I laven to Hartford, Conn, via Meriden

I lighway No. 2 37 miles

Hartford. Conn, to Providence, R. I., Highway No. 3 75 miles

Providence, R. I. to Boston. Mass., Highway No. 1 . 44 miles

Note:—At Boston motor cars may be transported by

steamer to Yarmouth, N. S., as follows:

Boston & Yarmouth line rate 75 cents per 100 pounds, un-

insured. Consult Boston & Yarmouth Steamship Co., Central

Wharf, Boston.

From Boston to Halifax as follows:

Farquhar Steamship Line "S. S. Farnorth.
'

' Rate 90 cents

per 100 pounds, uninsured, minimum 2000 pounds. Consult

A. T. King, 177 State St.. Boston.

Furness—Red Cross Line—Rate, $1 per 100 pounds, with a

minimum rate of $20. Consult Furness—Red Cross Line, 10

State Street. Boston.

BOSTON TO HALIFAX
(For automobile rates on steamers see above)

Boston, Mass. to Portsmouth, N. H., Highway No. 1 58 miles

Via Newburyport Turnpike and I lampton.

Portsmouth, N. I 1. to Portland, Me., Highway No. 1 54 miles

Portland, to Rockland, Me., Highway No. 1 82 mihs

Rockland to Bangor, Me.. Highway No. I 62 miles

Bangor to Calais. Me. via Hancock and Machias,

Highway No. I 153 miles

Calais, Me. to Saint John. N. B., I lighway No. 1 . . . 86 miles

Note:—Motor cars may be conveyed across the Bay of

Fundy from Saint John. N. B. to Digby, N. S., by the S. S.

"Empress". Rate, $10 -$l 5. Consult C. P. R. Freight Office,

Saint John, N. B.

St. John, N. B., to Amherst, N. S.. Highway No. 2. 133 miles

Amherst to Truro (via Parrsboro) Highway No. 2.. . 93 miles

Truro to Halifax, Highway No. 2 61 miles

TORONTO TO MONTREAL
Toronto to Kingston, via Whitby, Bowmanville, Tren-

ton, Belleville and Odessa, Highway No. 2 162 miles

Kingston to Prescott, via Brockville, 1 lighway No. 2 67 miles

Prescott to Montreal, P. Q., via Morrisburg, Lancaster,

Cascades Point and Valois, Highway No. 2 .122 miles

MONTREAL TO HALIFAX
via Trans-Canada Highway

Montreal to Quebec, 1 lighway No. 2 I 79 miles

Quebec to Riviere du Loup, Highway No. 6 121 miles

Riviere du Loup to Edmunston, N. B., Highway No. 2 81 miles

Edmunston to Fredencton, Highway No. 2 .... 171 miles

Fredericton to Saint John via the Broad Road, High-

way No 2A 67 miles

Note: Motor cars may be transported by steamer from

Saint John, N. B. to Digby, N. S., as described above.

Saint John, N. B. to Amherst, N. S., Highway No. 2 133 miles

Amherst to Truro, via Parrsboro Highway No. 2. . . 93 miles

Truro to Halifax, Highway No 2 61 miles

MONTREAL TO HALIFAX
via White Mountains and New Hampshire

Montreal, P. Q. to Burlington, Vt., via Chazy. High-

way No. 9 and Highway No. 30 109 miles

Burlington, Vt. to Bretton Woods. N. H. via Mont-
pelier. St. Johnsbury and Bethlehem, Highway

No. 18 I 12 miles

Bretton Woods to Gorham, N. H., Highway No. 15 26 miles

Gorham to Bethel, Me.. I lighway No. 15 22 miles

Bethel to Frmington, Highway No. 15 52 miles

Farmington to Bangor, I lighway No. 15 83 miles

Bangor to Calais, via I lancock and Machias,

Highway No. I 153 miles

Calais, Me. to Saint John, N. B.. Highway No. I . . . 86 miles

Note:—Motor cars may be transported from Saint John,

N. B. to Digby, N. S., as described above.

Saint John, N. B., to Amherst. N. S., Highway No. 2 133 miles

Amherst to Truro, Highway No. 2 93 miles

Truro to Halifax, Highway No. 2 61 miles

Further particulars respecting the Province will be promptly furnished on application to

—

PERCY C. BLACK
Minister of Highways

NOVA SCOTIA

DIRECTOR OF INFORMATION
Department of Highways
HALIFAX. NOVA SCOTIA





Pugwash, Cumberland County, a
favorite summer retreat on North-
umberland Strait. Excellent bath-
ing and boating. On Highway

Route 6
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The motor highways of

Nova Scotia are never far

from the salty fragrance of

the ocean
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Typical scene on St. Mary's Bay.
Digby County
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A resident of one of the interesting

Acadian villages of Nova Scotia with her

^
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Well known to mariners the world over is

the picturesque light at the entrance to

the harbour of Yarmouth
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White sand dunes in the neighborhood
Shelburne County, a charming retreat a

Barrington Bay

of Barrington, A 7

it the head of I
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disciple of Isaac Walton on the

Jordan River in Shelburne County
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1 flows through a delightful country. 1

1 Visitors enjoy the fragrance of the 1

1 pines and the flavor of tidal waters. 1 |j
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Golf course at Chester. The twenty sporty
courses in Nova Scotia, with their memorable
views of the ocean and of rolling countryside,
appeal irresistibly to every follower of the

ancient game
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Silver Sands, a popular beach near Dartmouth on
1 lalifax 1 larbour, one of the numerous bathing
beaches of Nova Scotia where visitors may enjoy

refreshing breezes and mellow sunshine
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Nova Scotia possesses many thousand lakes, rivers and inlets of the sea which afford the

visitor abundant opportunities for canoeing and boating
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Halifax, Shelburne, Chester and the Bras d'Or
Lakes admittedly afford the finest yachting waters in the world. Here are great
open stretches with all the requirements of deep water cruising and with good
holding ground always within reach. In the sheltered bays conditions are perfect

for sailing and canoeing
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The lovely old town of Guysboro at the head of Chedabucto Bay in Guysboro County provides an ideal retreat.

On Highway Route 16. Reached also by steamer from Mulgrave. Farther on is the sister town of Canso. an interesting

fishing center, where the visitor will enjoy to the utmost the full savour of the sea
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Ruins of ancient Louisburg in Cape Breton
County, once known as the Dunkirk of America.
This ancient French fort, designed by the great

Vauban, was captured by New Englanders in

1745

"C*
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1 Golfers are invited to bring their clubs to Kj

PB Cape Breton Island. Lingan golf grounds an l

^M<J interesting course near Sydney V>\
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Cape North, Victoria County, Cape Breton Island, the
most northerly portion of Nova Scotia. The majesty of

the scenery here leaves an indelible impression upon every observer.
Reached by road from Baddeck or by steamer from Sydney
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Whycocomagh on the Bras d'or Lakes, Cape Breton Island, a romantic haven of rest and
recreation Reached from Orangedale Station on the Canadian National Railway or by the

Victoria Road from Port Hastings on the Strait of Canso

Lake Ainslie in Inverness County, Cape Breton, carries its blue waters for thirteen miles through a
bonny highland glen, emptying by means of the world-famous Margaree River into the Gulf of St.

Lawrence. Reached from Whycocomagh
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\ Asa country for joyous water sports

Nova Scotia has no superior on the

North American Continent.

>
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